
Rotary Club of Uttoxeter 

    Famous People Cryptic Quiz 2023 

Can you work out the Celebrities from past and present with the help of 

the following clues? You may find it useful to write down or speak aloud 

each part of the clue as you solve it – the spelling is not always the 

same! It may just sound similar. Eg - Bates motel owner could get a 

yellow card if he's one of these = Norman Fowler. There may even be a 

few anagrams. 

1 Initially rhyme or reason, yes? Scotland & Leeds soccer player from the 60/70's  

2 18th Century Man of India and oddly the Mayor's item spells it out  

3 Alan clangs one to show the Irish TV presenter  

4 1965 escapee from London Zoo is blowing her own sort of trumpet  

5 This greatest of all time is gruff but could be a purveyor of fish or iron  

6 Girl in Steps creates fat zero Ye!  

7 Take Miss Fitzgerald to court with a more courageous chap  

8 Type of jug needs to keep up with one of these  

9 Wise or pound foolish, in short the Minister Of Rural Development, and your dad's 

sister 

 

10 Half of a navigation system appears seven times a week  

11 Semi-precious green stone is linked with Mainwaring's corporal  

12 This previous Prime Minister could become a divorced man  

13 This Robin could be the university's top man  

14 When shortened he is your father's brother living near the northern end of the M6  

15 Told to take a bad song and make it better by the Beatles. Is he related to the Oxo 

mum? 

 

16 German IT address has sister's daughter with WW1 gun  

17 Desperate man is certainly not smaller  

18 Thomas's red engine ends up in a square garden in New York  

19 In easy reach of what sounds like a show in the big top  

20 St Paul's Wren has a WWII airport where the Hill belongs to him  

21 Her boy Lollipop is not dull  

22 Magic roundabout snail makes a pair of hand warmers  

23 Policeman using an outside heater  

24 Mixed up newsreader becomes hair bear attacker  

25 Thunderbird's puppet in a commercial vehicle near Offa's ditch  

26 Sounds like the crab in The Little Mermaid is in port in Kent - not lowering the tone - 

removing it 

 

27 House bird bags a goal for a team from Milan  

28 Place on the sea near Southend where you could get 480 for an old pound  

29 Heavenly body - a presenter of the not so aptly named Rip Off Britain  

30 Dancer and presenter could be confused about mouse bait   

31 Jersey airport principal joins a biological group 

 

 

32 The good king looked out on this feast to see the Navy - but not a Royal one  

33 Which Trollope links an element of the triple jump with muddled inks  

34 BBC hammer man is a mixed-up RBS Terminator  
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35 Is Chester's postcode lost on earth initially finding Bingo's number one name  

36 
 

Initially it's the entry level of the King's version of the bible  

37 Blue bird supports Sheffield United  

38 Contrary girl is linked with something belonging to Wyatt from the OK Coral   

39 Kipling's novel subject is known as swamp gas  

40 Burton’s Dodger loses “M” then sounds like half of a Chinese pianist  

41 I make crock zone to reveal The Office actor  

42 The King and I girl has this type of cloche at a small Scottish farm  

43 Small kangaroo in South East of England  

44 Steal a hood from America  

45 Roald's granddaughter asks what this flat fish is valued at  

46 Little James and I have a towable mobile home without a van  

47 Bundle of hay with the Confessor and Longshanks  

48 A dull paint job directs American graffiti  

49 Old M&S Saint teams up with a polish Mister  

50 You need to do this to a pot hole to discover an old Sandbach truck maker  

51 Joseph's wife sang in Berkeley Square  

52 Albert's Queen has Private Eye man  

53 Wings keyboardist doesn't have a Local Area Network  

54 Cross Quiz from Granada in the 60's has people alert to racial prejudice and 

discrimination? 

 

55 The Stones Wood shouts about fairground attractions  

56 Can't get you out of my head singer loses an eye and links up with a rambler  

57 Ed goes back to a Scottish group to combine with the paddy field produce 

 

 

58 Scottish mountain on which this rocker's still standing - he says   

59 A blue cavern in Casterton where there is poisonous cup  

60 The virgin mother and something belonging to the man who denied he knew Christ  

Entrants Name……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Phone Number …………………………… Email address:……………………………………………………………………… 

Please return entries by email to billpearson49@gmail.com. Scanned or completed Word Documents are acceptable. Entries 
must arrive on or before 6pm on 28th January 2024. Postal entries should be sent to Bill Pearson, 49 The Meadows, 
Kingstone, Staffs. ST14 8QE. Coins must not be included, but bank notes and cheques made payable to Uttoxeter Rotary 
Club are acceptable. One entry, from those with most correct answers, will be drawn at our meeting on 5

th
 February 2024,and 

will win a cash prize of £50. 100% of all remaining donations will go to Local & International Charities supported by Uttoxeter 
Rotary Club.  

 

We hope that you have enjoyed this Quiz sufficiently for you to send us a donation - even if you don’t send us an entry. To 
donate –  

By Bank transfer : Name - Rotary Club of Uttoxeter - Sort Code 60-22-09 Account Number 88466825;  

By Text – Text XMASQUIZ2 to 70085 to donate £2 or XMASQUIZ5 to 70085 to donate £5 or XMASQUIZ10 to 70085 to 
donate £10 or replace the number after XMASQUIZ with any amount that you wish to donate. 
 

Go to the “Quiz” link on www.uttoxeter-rotary.org.uk to download extra copies, or to view answers after the draw has been 
made. Answers will also be sent to you if you’ve entered an email address above. Perhaps you would consider copying, e-
mailing or Facebook-sharing this link with your friends and family – every pound donated helps.  

 

Last year, this Quiz raised £1,956 – every penny of which was donated to local & other charities.  
 

If you have been given this Quiz by another Rotary Club (ie not Uttoxeter) please complete the following if you want them to 
benefit. I would like 50% of my donation of £…….    to be paid to the ……………………………Rotary Club. 

 

Your email will be retained to send future Quizzes. No other detail will be kept. Please tick this box if you do not want your 
email address to be retained.  
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